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I N T R O D U C I N G  

A PRODUCT LIKE NO OTHER 

TOU CH L EA RN IMP ROV E  



LOOKS GREAT IN ANY GYM 

From a budget gym to a luxury spa 

budd-e not only looks great but always delivers help & support to your members, trainers, managers and business 
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BUDD-E IS THE WORLD’S FIRST AND MOST ADVANCED PURPOSE BUILT  
FITNESS INFORMATION KIOSK FOR THE GYM FLOOR. 

 

It has taken years of research and development to creatively fine-tune budd-e into what it is today. Not only have we loaded budd-e full 
of innovative features aimed at keeping your members engaged and retained, it has also been specially designed to promote and direct 

new clients to your personal trainers, support your managers and help run your business. 

INTRODUCTION  

WE DON'T NEED TO MAKE BIG CLAIMS OUR PROVEN NUMBERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 
From a survey of 100 members about budd-e, the use of 3 budd-e's for around 100 days we found: 

The data and stats used has come from a survey of 100 members, 
50/50 male to female and of various ages about budd-e, the use of 
3 budd-e's for around 100 days.  

7,000hrs+ 

AND COUNTING WITH NO DOWN TIME 

8,000+ 

INDIVIDUAL USES 

31,000+ 

PAGE INTERACTIONS 

2,500+ 

EXERCISES VIEWED 

4,000+ 

PAGE INTERACTIONS PT AREA 

3,500+ 

CLASS TIMETABLE USAGE 

2,000+ 

CALCULATOR USAGE 

71% 

OF MEMBERS 
WOULD LOOK FOR 

CLASSES 

FOUND BUDD-E 

95% 

OF MEMBERS 

HELPFUL 

72% 

OF MEMBERS 
WOULD LOOK FOR 

WORKOUTS 

100% 
OF GYMS RECEIVED DIRECT 

PT REQUESTS 

24/7 - 365 days 

PROVEN TO OPERATE ALL DAY EVERY DAY 
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EDUCATION > RESULTS > RETENTION 

How do you help and retain members beyond their inductions? 
 
Budd-e® is designed to be your gym’s toolbox of information available 24/7,   
live on the gym floor.  With its excellent functionality and wide range of           
features, Budd-e not only adds support to your gym floor, but also enhances 
your members experience. 
 
Budd-e provides the following: 
  

 Stunning HD exercise demonstration videos 

 Equipment based exercise search  

 Informative personal trainer profiles 

 A library of enjoyable workouts which update constantly 

 Easy use “search exercises by body part” feature 

 Helpful health & fitness calculator 

 Results logging facility 

 Seasonal training workouts 

 Quick to use feedback facility 

 Gym opening times and any more information that you would like displayed. 

SUPPORTING YOUR MEMBERS  
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 Years of experience in the fitness industry have been harnessed to expertly  

 design Budd-e in a way that directs members towards your trainers 

PROVEN ABILITY WIN NEW BUSINESS 

Budd-e’s interactive personal trainer profile system is unique and has a 100% record in 
gaining personal trainers new business. 
 

It allows members to browse your personal trainers profiles, select who they would like to 
train with & request sessions, all with a touch of the screen.        
 

Booking a training session has never been this fast, easy or efficient. 

 

PERSONAL TRAINER PROMOTION 

Budd-e gives your club the ability to promote the unique specialisms of each personal 
trainer, giving your clients the ability to select a personal trainer that is best placed to help 
them achieve their individual training goals. This functionality allows your PT’s to hold     
tailor made interactions with potential clients that are resultantly more likely to create 
longer term relationships 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

Budd-e’s recommendation page enables members to request advice from the club on 
which personal trainer is best placed to support their goals or fit with their time              
constraints. Any such recommendation requests are automatically forwarded to the club 
manager who can then provide the relevant advice, driving increased personal trainer     
interaction as a result. 

SUPPORTING YOUR TRAINERS  
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MANAGERS 

Peace of mind. 
 
 

We found that this was a recurring statement from gym managers. 
 

From the 24/7 support budd-e provides to your members and personal 
trainers, to instant feedback emails from your gym floor and the fact it helps 
save on printing costs. 
 
budd-e gave management peace of mind by knowing that there was help 

available on the gym floor at an instant.  

 

BUSINESS 

Whether you have an independent or a large chain of gyms, budd-e has 
been perfectly designed to ensure that your business makes the most from 
it being on the gym floor. 
 
   

Whether it’s the ability to increase revenue with in-house promotions,      
retain members with challenges and feedback, help increase the sessions 
performed by your personal trainers or even send out specific messages to 
aid with the smooth running of your gym - budd-e is your information 
toolbox on the gym floor to fill and use as you like. 

SUPPORTING YOUR MANAGERS & BUSINESS  
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ADDING VALUE TO YOUR EXISTING ASSETS 

Optimise the value of your digital assets and minimise your printing costs by 
integrating your content into your Budd-e®. Popular custom features include: 
 
 Integration of club website (all or part, including: class booking facilities & 

member login portals) 
 Integration of club information, class timetables, club rules, etc 
 Integration of promotional videos, etc 
 
 

CREATING BESPOKE ASSETS FOR YOUR CLUB 

Our CUSTOM WORKSHOP can work with you to develop all manner of           
bespoke content including: 
 
 Customised pages 
 Competitions 
 Interactive adverts 
 Additional categories of interactive profiles (to include therapists, etc) 

 
 

Please request our CUSTOM WORKSHOP brochure to learn more at                 
info@oneonefitness.com  

CUSTOM WORKSHOP  
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3M TOUCH SCREEN 

The 21.5-inch 3M™ Touch Display takes interactive technology to the next level 

by combining uncompromising touch performance, brilliant high-definition 

graphics, ultra-wide viewing angles and flat front surface. 

The design of the projected capacitive sensor has more than 3100 touch sensing 

points in close proximity, making it precise and very accurate across the entire 

touchscreen. 3M PCT’s durable glass surface has anti-stiction properties that 

greatly reduces surface friction and allows users’ fingers to effortlessly glide 

across the multi-touch display for easy gesture functions. This fast, accurate and 

easy-to-use multi-touch interface creates a more natural, intuitive and              

responsive user interaction that results in a truly inspired experience. 

To ensure the image quality is not compromised in strong ambient lighting       

environments, this display features an anti-glare coating. This anti-glare coating is 

essential in public environments as these spaces typically have overhead            

fluorescent lights. 

MAJOR COMPONENTS  

INTEL NUC 

Intel® NUC with the 4th generation Intel® Core™ i5 processor equipped with Intel® 

Turbo Boost Technology 2.0, automatically allowing processor cores to safely run  

faster than the base operating frequency. It also includes Intel® Rapid Start            

Technology, ensuring you are quickly up and running, and Intel® Smart Connect    

Technology to keep you up to date at all times. The Intel NUC comes complete with 

Intel® HD Graphics 5000 to ensure a brilliant HD experience, Intel® Quick Sync         

Video for fast video encoding, and DisplayPort 1.2* for driving HD displays. 

We have further custom designed this NUC for gym budd-e by making the unit fanless 

and swapping the HDD to a commercial grade SSD to further ensure the longevity of 

budd-e. We have also increased the memory of the NUC to increase the performance, 

smooth running and to ensure it is as future proof as possible. 
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BEZEL 

To ensure that budd-e is as robust and clean as 

possible we have chosen to create the bezel out 

of Kydex® which as an acrylic/pvc alloy is tough, 

nonporous, noncorrosive, chemical resistant 

and fire retardant. This plastic has incredible 

abrasion resistance and virtually no moisture 

absorption. 

Dimensions (L x W x H)  22cm (8.6”) x 53cm (20.8”) x 127cm (50”) 

Weight                60kg (132.2lbs) 

Power    240v 

Power Usage  50-66 Watts 

Connectivity  Ethernet & WiFi  

 

METAL FABRICATION & BUILD 

As a British company we are proud to say that budd-e has been fully designed 

and built in Britain. For the fabrication and build we have worked with an         

industry leading company based in Hull, who specialize in kiosk building.  

With nearly 50 years experience, and continual investment in the latest          

technology, they consistently stay ahead of the competition, innovating to push 

the boundaries of technique and production. Combine these tools with their 

comprehensive knowledge,  highly skilled team of engineers their passion for  

improving things and we found one of the most forward-thinking sheet metal 

fabricators in the UK. 

BRITISH BUILT  

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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Scott Page, general manager at Metro Fitness comments: 

“Budd-e encouraged members to use equipment that they might ordinarily shy away 
from. The body part exercise searches proved popular, with members proactively 

searching for new exercises to vary their routines. Budd-e also proved to be a big hit 
with our PTs. It helped them win some of the clients that they are still training today.” 

“We loved having Budd-e in our gym. Our staff and members took to it immediately”, 

commented Stella Barker, health and fitness development officer at Northampton Leisure 

Trust. “It gave our duty managers great piece of mind, knowing that if any members 

should have a fitness-related question they could always ask budd-e for help. This was 

particularly  valuable when there was no fitness qualified staff on site.” 

WHAT CLIENTS SAID  
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Magda Slawinska, Fitness Manager at Third Space, explains: 
“Many of our members have fed back the value of gym     
budd-e, appreciating the availability of our class timetable on 
the gym floor and benefiting from effortlessly finding and 
connecting with our PTs. The feedback function has also been 
very popular, which is invaluable as it means we have instant 
access to member insight.” 

She adds: “We love how customisable gym budd-e is, we 
have added our own website and class timetable which  
members can email to themselves making it always on hand 
for them and reducing our carbon footprint. Recently gym 
budd-e added to its library of  training workouts which people 
can send to themselves via email. Instant access to these 
workouts   really helps our members to start or switch up a 
workout specific to their needs before using gym budd-e to 
find a PT best suited to personalise their workout and help 
motivate them forward.” 

Third Space personal trainer, Nadir Hergunerler 
has witnessed an increase in clients since the 

installation of the fitness kiosk, stating: 
“Reviewing my PT profile on gym budd-e makes 

people feel more inclined to approach me 
about my services. They’re already aware of my 

specialisms and availability and feel confident 
getting in contact, which is great for business.” 

Rob Thurston, Cybex UK’s commercial director, explains 
the value in gyms offering the Budd-e system to its  
members: “Budd-e is a world-first and completely 
unique. It complements our mission to take headaches 
away from our clients by using innovative new           
technologies.”  
“The trials so far prove both its effectiveness and        
usefulness in a gym environment, acting as a support tool 
for members of all training abilities and interests. 
It’s  user-friendly, up-to-date and fully customisable to 
each site. It’s a great addition to our portfolio and we are 
looking forward to introducing it to more of our gyms.” 



THE TEAM  

SUPPORTING HEALTH & FITNESS FOR EVERYONE 

Diane 
Whittingham 

Chairwomen 

Diane has more than 30 years’ experience of leadership and                 

management roles in the NHS. For 15 years, she led the Calderdale and 

Huddersfield NHS Foundation Trust, one of the most consistently high 

performing Trusts in the UK. She later founded Unique Health Solutions, 

a successful consultancy firm providing support to health organisations 

and systems. 

During her career, Diane has led several leadership initiatives and closely 

mentored numerous senior managers both in the public and private   

sectors. She assumed the position of Chairman at OOPM in April 2016 

and applies her passion for people and significant organisational          

development experience to support Stephen and his team at a              

non-executive level.  

Diane is married with two daughters and is a passionate sailor in her 

spare time. Having previously competed in a leg of the Clipper Round the 

World Yacht Race, her next challenge is to attempt to sail across the   

Atlantic in November.  

Stephen 
Parkes 

Founder 
CEO 

Stephen is a highly experienced and passionate fitness entrepreneur, 

who after rising from the grass roots of the leisure industry began his 

career as a personal trainer over 15 years ago and has provided      

expert fitness guidance to clients from all types of backgrounds,    

from truck drivers to teachers, CEO’s to TV personalities. 

Stephen has utilised the wealth of industry knowledge and expertise 

he possesses, together with his relentless determination, to develop 

Budd-e into the market leading proposition that it is today. He is the 

key source of creativity and innovation within oneone fitness and   

continually strives to evolve the company’s offering on a daily basis. 

Aside from still personally training a small number of his favourite 

clients in his spare time, Stephen is a keen rugby fan. He is also an 

active supporter of St. Anne’s Hospice in Manchester. 

Alan joined OOPM in April 2016 in a non-executive capacity, bringing    

with him over 30 years’ experience in system implementation and             

IT consultancy.  

As an Informatics Director, Alan led the successful implementation of 

some of the most significant NHS EPR projects seen in the UK, including 

those at Wirral and Salford Royal Hospital. Alan later assumed the       

position of Chief Information Officer at NHS Northwest, a role he held 

until 2013. He then founded and continues to lead the informatics               

consultancy provider, Inform Health & Associates.  

Outside of work, Alan enjoys travelling and enduring the emotional       

roller-coaster of being a Sunderland FC fan. He is a keen runner and      

recently completed the Manchester 10k, having previously raced in the 

Great North Run.  

Kaine joined OOPM in April 2016 and provides both financial and  
strategic advice to the Company.  

Kaine possesses over 8 years’ experience in budgeting, transactional 
and operational advisory across a variety of sectors. In addition to his 
position at OOPM, he works closely with both publically listed and 
private companies in his role at leading corporate finance boutique, 
Rickitt Mitchell.  

Kaine previously worked at Ernst & Young where he qualified as a 
Chartered Accountant and is a Business Management graduate from 
the University of Nottingham. 

Outside of work, Kaine is a keen sportsman and particularly enjoys 

playing football, squash and running. Kaine is also an avid follower of 

Burnley FC.  

Kaine Smith 

Financial 
Executive 
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Alan Spours 

Informatics 



GET IN TOUCH  

BENEFIT FROM budd-e®  

 

For more information about how your business can benefit from budd-e® or 

to view the full brochure, please contact:    

info@oneonefitness.com   

www.gymbudde.com  

 

 

If you wish to add budd-e® to your gym, please email us or call 

Stephen Parkes, CEO on 0797 04989 882. 

budd-e™  is property of oneone Promedia Ltd. 
All rights reserved 
Specifications subject to change   
www.gymbudde.com 
Oneone Promedia Ltd. |  Brochure sp916 
Please note that some pictures are for illustration only 

oneone fitness is the trading name 
of oneone Promedia Ltd. 
www.oneonepromedia.com 
info@oneonefitness.com 

TOU CH L EA RN IMP ROV E  
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